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ABSTRACT  
We present the first results using a new SCHOTT 1% narrow band filter in the near infrared for the CIRCE camera of the 
10.4m GTC telescope. The goal of the project is to detect very distant galaxies at the dawn of the Universe. These remote 
and extremely faint galaxies are selected by their Ly-alpha emission. For this project SCHOTT manufactured a high 
transmission 11 nm narrow band filter which has been used in the fully cryogenic near-infrared camera CIRCE of the 
Gran Telescopio Canarias Telescope.  A steep interference filter Bandpass with FWHM 11nm centered at 1254nm was 
coated on a fused silica substrate. The filter achieved excellent maximum transmission and deep out of band blocking. 
This was achieved by using magnetron sputtering for the filter coating process. We report on the spectral and 
interferometric results of the filter and the scientific results achieved with a first set of observations. 
Keywords: optical filter, astronomy, instrumentation, narrow bandpass filter, wavefront error 
  
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Canarias InfraRed Camera Experiment (CIRCE) is a near-infrared camera designed and constructed by the 
University of Florida, to be used as a visitor instrument at GTC. The detector is a 2048 x 2048 pixels engineering grade 
HAWAII-2RG optimized to work on the 1-2.5 micron wavelengths range. It covers a 3.4’ x 3.4’ field of view with plate 
scale of 0.1"/pix and it is subdivided into 32 independent channels for quick readout. The CIRCE system gain is 5.3 ± 
0.5 e-/ADU and the read noise is ~ 30-45 e- RMS (channel dependent). The ALBA team is actively following two 
parallel efforts: (1) the observational detection of high-z Lyman Alpha Emitters (LAE) and (2) An Analytic Model of 
Intergalactic-medium and GAlaxy (AMIGA) evolution since the dark ages previous to reionization. Although Planck 
mission in 2014 predicted one single re-ionization at z=11.3 ± 1.1, AMIGA predictions are that it is very likely that the 
reionization occurred in two stages: a first one at z ~ 10 due to Pop. III stars, whose formation ended at this epoch as 
molecular cooling was quenched, and a second and definitive one at z ~ 6, due to young galaxies formed at z > 6. We 
search LAEs at z ~ 9.3 in order to find observational proofs to confirm or not this scenario. Comparison with J band 
fluxes allow us to select those targets with a flux excess in the Narrow-Band filter presented in this paper with respect to 
the Broad-band filter. If the target is at z= 9.3, it will be a dropout in all photometric bands bluer than J. Once we have 
rejected lower-z contaminants, accurate photometry in the narrow band filter will provide us with the Lyα luminosity and 
equivalent width. Number densities of LAE’s will be compared with theoretical predictions to confirm or reject the 
double reionization scenario. The filter has been selected to coincide with a region which avoids OH emissions and 
atmosphere absorptions and lies in a wavelength range with minimum sky continuum emission, leading to discrete 
redshift values. 
We have obtained the deep image (displayed in Figure 1 Right) and achieve to improve the ratio S/N and to be able to 
see some fainter objects. We have an image with a total exposure time around 16500s. Although the final image exhibits 
cosmetic defects, specially at the borders, an important fraction of the image area is useful for our scientific purposes. 
We identified the objects comparing our final image with the HST/WFC3 image of AEGIS-16 (Figure 1 Left). Figure 2 
shows the identified objects type galaxy in color mosaic of HST (left: with filters optical V band 555nm and 
pseudogreen V+I bands, infrared I band 814nm and right: object in CIRCE image (filter presented here). The image was 
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smoothed applying a median filter in order to observe better the objects. Orientation: North is 218° right of the vertical. 
Box size: 8 arcsec x 8 arcsec. The first results are summarized in [1]. 
 
 
Fig. 1 region of observation. We identify 16 objects in the HST/WFC3 image (F125W filter, exposure time of 
81028.46s) of AEGIS-16 (left), and in the same way, in our CIRCE deep image (presented narrowband filter, exposure 
time of 16500s) (right). 
 
Fig. 2 Identified objects type galaxy (See Table 3.6) . Left: object in color mosaic of HST (Filters: optical V band (555 
nm) and pseudogreen V+I bands, Infrared I band (814 nm)). Right: object in CIRCE image (Filter: ALBA Narrow 
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Bandpass filter specification 
The main bullet points of the filter specifications are:  
• Substrate material: fused silica (7980 grade 1F) polished to P3 quality 
• Diameter 68.0mm +/- 0.1mm 
• Thickness 6.0mm +/- 0.1mm 
• Clear aperture 65.0mm 
• Transmitted wavefront error <lambda/4 @ 633nm over clear aperture and lambda/8 @ 633nm in every 
subaperture 25x25mm 
• Surface defects: scratch-dig 60/40 per MIL 13830B 
• Parallelity <30 arcsec 
• Angle of incidence 2.2° 
• Bandpass transmission: Tmax > 90%  
• Out of band blocking: T < 10-5 average (OD5) from 1050 to 1650 nm.  
• Center wavelength (CWL) λc: 1254 +/- 2nm taking temperature shift and angular shift into account  
• CWL uniformity (5 point measurement = center point and 4 points about 5-10 mm from edge): +/- 2nm 
• Peak transmittance uniformity by 5 point measurement <5% peak-to-valley 
• Peak transmittance flatness <5% peak-to-valley 
• Full-width-half-maximum (FWHM):  11.0+/- 0.5 nm. 
• Slope of rising/falling spectral edges by design: 0.135% (evaluated as |λ@80%-λ@5%|/CWL) 
 
MEASUREMENTS OF NARROW BANDPASS FILTER 
The narrow bandpass filter substrate as well as the coatings for this CIRCE filter was entirely produced at SCHOTT 
SUISSE S.A. Yverdon-les-Bains, Switzerland. The complete process from the design of the filters to final measurement 
was under control and responsibility of SCHOTT. Measurement results for the transmittance/reflectance of the filters as 
well as the transmitted wavefront measurements will be shown. 
The transmission measurements were performed on a Agilent CARY 5000. The measurement was performed with a data 
interval 0.1nm, scan rate 60nm/min, averaging time 0.1sec, slit bandwidth 0.2nm, aperture half-angle 7,5°, angle of 
incidence 2.2° with background and zero-correction at room temperature (21°C). The spectral uniformity was measured 
by a 5-point measurement (center + 4 corner points). Due to the lateral extension of the probe beam the lateral 
measurement points of the filter were chosen at approximately 5-10 mm distance from the edge. As shown in Fig. 3, the 
specified maximum transmission was exceeded.  
The wavelength offset from the measurement conditions to a collimated beam was taken into account with +0.4nm. So 
the target centering was derived from the measurement offset of +0.4nm and the thermal wavelength shift of +1.57 nm. 
This leads to a target centering of the bandpass of 1256.97 nm.  
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Fig. 8: measurement result of transmitted wavefront in all local subapertures 25x25mm. 
SUMMARY  
We report on an ultradeep NIR- image taken with the fully cryogenic camera CIRCE of the Gran Telescopio Canarias 
Telescope.  For that purpose Schott Suisse S.A. produced a steep near infrared interference bandpass filter with a central 
wavelength of 1254 nm on a fused silica substrate. The detailed specification of the filter is given and we describe the 
filter design and the coating process by using the PARMS magnetron sputtering technology. The filter achieved excellent 
maximum transmission of nearly 99% and a spectral uniformity of 0.14% over the clear aperture of 65mm with blocking 
better than OD6 from 1050 – 1650nm. The interferometric measurements show a transmitted wavefront distortion of 
0.01 waves @ 546nm over the clear aperture which guaranties best image quality in the performed scientific 
observations. 
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